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Tech I. M. Society Invite Freshmen

To Attend Smoker

Jim Watson, Vice-President of the Industrial Management Society, has announced that the fourth annual game night will be held in the O.D.K. banquet room of the dining hall. The smoker will be at 8:00 p.m. on November 14.

The purpose of this gathering is to give the freshmen in Industrial Management a chance to meet the faculty and members of the Society. This will enable the freshmen to become better acquainted with the facilities and the field of management.

Unheeding Freshmen Receive T's

"Since you have not adhered to the rules and regulations, and have not shown any signs of spirit, you will be assessed by wearing the privilege of wearing your rat cap for a period of six weeks." These were the words heard by freshmen yesterday at the O.K. Club. The fresh- men left the room, their heads held high, and were not allowed to enter the building.

The four freshmen who were found guilty yesterday were Jim Ferguson, Alfred Sansal, and Tim Emberson. As the freshmen left the room, the students noticed them without their rat caps, which meant that they would be punished. The punishment of any other freshman would get for the same offense.

"Clip, clip, clip, clip!" was the sad sight to see some of those well-dressed "for pieces" being cut off. The four boys, with their T's, cut in the traditional manner as many boys before them. First, their hair was trimmed down to a length which is easily noticeable. The "T" was carefully and accurately shaved around their heads. Each student then shaved into the edges of the "T" until the clipper could cover.

When the freshman who is being worked on is unaware, the adhesive tape "T" is quickly pulled off to re- duce pain to a minimum. Now the patient is ready for the final opera- tion of the T-cut. His head is care- fully lathered with the finest shav- ing cream available, and then mas- saged to make the hair as soft as possible. Again skilled hands go to work, but this time the tool is a gleaming, sharp, brand-new safety razor. Not long after that, the student leaves the room, his hair as smooth as a billiard ball. After the first look in a mirror, a broad smile comes over his face, and amazingly enough, there are no hard feelings between the fresh- men and the barberman who cut him.

The T-cut is not only a penalty for not observing the freshman rules but also a warning to other freshmen to observe all rules. This year there have been five such cases which have served to raise the spirit of the freshman class. Some of the offenses which the freshmen were tried for were missing pep meetings and football games, not wearing their rat caps, going into the post office when they were not allowed to, not knowing the school songs, and, lastly, a general lack of spirit.

Which Twin Has The Toni?

The second photograph should measure 3 by 5 inches. On the back of each student entering submit two photo- graphs of the girl wishes to enter in the contest. One of the photos should be a 3 by 7 inch portrait, and the other should be an informal bodyshot. The second photograph should measure 3 by 5 inches. On the back of each photograph should appear the name and hometown of the girl and the name and address of the student entering the picture. All entries should be addressed to Don Law, Feature Editor, Blue Print, Box R, Campus. Enter immediately because the closing date for the contest entries is December 2 at 7 P.M.

All pictures will be displayed on the students will be the final judge so each student has the right to vote. The winner of the contest will have a full page picture in the Blue Print and the runner-up will com- prise her court.

DramaTech's "Milky Way" To Be Given Next Weekend

"The Milky Way" will be presented by DramaTech in its Arena Theater on Friday and Saturday from 9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. The theater is located in the O.K. Club. The entrance will be open for two hours before the start of each performance.

The final list of freshmen Student Council candidates and freshmen class office candidates has been released. Twenty-five freshmen are running for the three freshman Student Council positions, and twenty-two freshmen are running for the three freshman class office positions.

Bobby P.; Shuford, Solon C.; Vinson, Render; Steinberg, Stanley to the milkman's sister, who is em- ployed by the milkman's sister, who is em- ployed by the milkman's sister, who is em- ployed by the milkman's sister, who is em- ployed by the milkman's sister, who is em- ployed by the milkman's sister, who is em-
Re-Refiners To Sponsor Essay Contest

A chance to win $500.00 is prizes is offered to undergraduate students throughout the country by the Association of Petroleum Re-Refiners, Washington, D. C. Contestants are invited to submit papers on the subject, "The Advantages of Re-Refining Oil." Verne T. Worthington, president of the Association, announced last week. Purpose of the contest, According to Worthington, is to further research on the recycling of a vital natural resource and to set the record straight on this subject. He explained that bibliography on the subject is somewhat limited and another of the purposes of the contest is to stimulate original research on the subject of the recycling of once-used lubricating oil.

Students desiring to enter the contest may secure a list of questions in connection with this subject and the organizing of the data by writing to: "The Association of Petroleum Re-Refiners, 1917 Eye Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. Manuscripts must be no shorter than 1000 words and no longer than 2000 words in length and be submitted to the Association's Contest Committee postmarked no later than December 31.

Student Council Minutes

November 11, 1922
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 o'clock.

The president, Mr. Bluett, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

Mr. George Adams, chairman of the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

Mr. George Adams, chairman of the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

The motion that the Council appropriate $1000.00 to the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

The motion that the Council appropriate $1000.00 to the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

The motion that the Council appropriate $1000.00 to the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

The motion that the Council appropriate $1000.00 to the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

The motion that the Council appropriate $1000.00 to the Walnut Avenue Committee, reported that a street repair of $428.90 will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening. The students will be held in Techwood Dormitory on Monday evening, and a $1000.00 deduction will be made from the repair tab.

 notation is required.
Marlow and Tharp Lead 'Bama Against Undefeated Jacket Eleven

By Ross McDonough

The Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets will take to the field tomorrow against the Clemson Tide of Alabama in what Coach Bobby Dodd says will be the Engineers' toughest game to date. Playing without the services of star halfback Leon in the SEC and sixth in the nation, and Larry Ruffin, Tech will be after its 23rd straight game without a setback.

Coming to Grant Field with a 5-1 Southeastern Conference record, as compared to Tech's 4-0 conference slate, the Tide will definitely be playing for an upset. A win over Tech would assure them of a major bowl bid. Marlow is strong on offense and weak on defense, and will throw two great offensive backs at the Tech defensive squadron. Bobby Marlow and Corky Tharp of the very tops in the SEC, will draw most of the attention of Tech's defensive wall. Home consider Tharp to be superior to Tech's "Hopalong" Hardeman. Unfortunately the two will not run against one another because of the sprained ankle that Hardeman received in the Army contest last week.

Strong Offense

The Clemson Tide offense has averaged 24.2 points per game.

Burton Grant

Sparks Frosh

Over Auburn

By Al Cohen

Georgia Tech's freshman team beat Auburn's freshman squad last Tuesday, 13-0. The Jackets were sparked by their capable quarterback, Burton Grant, who also was outstanding against Vanderbilt earlier in the season.

Midway in the first period Tech's Ormond Anderson received a fumble by Ray Mercer on the Tiger 12. On the next play Burt Grant passed to Charlie Huff for the TD. Ray Anderson missed the PAT and the Tide was in the lead of the second period. The second Tech touchdown came on an intercepted pass which Larry Brad- ford caught and ran back 51 yards for the tally. Ray Anderson then added the PAT, making the score 13-0. Auburn's first score came on a punt which rolled dead on the Tech 27, for the tally. Ray Anderson then kicked the PAT to make the score 13-0.

Ray Mercer on the Tiger 19.

The loss of Hardeman has un- fortunately the Tech's "Hopalong" Hardeman. Unfortunately the two will not run against one another because of the sprained ankle that Hardeman re- ceived in the Army contest last week.

Swimming

The intramural swimming meet will take place tonight at 6:00 P.M. in the Georgia Tech pool. The preliminary matches will be held tonight with the final matches sched- uled for next Friday evening at the same time. All teams are requested to be at the pool at the start of the meet so that the meet will get under way promptly.

Dean of style... smooth, rugged CORDOVAN!

Phi Bates

AMERICA'S ONLY SHOE STYLE-ENDORSED BY THE COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD

Cordovan, traditional leather of history's priests! Shining examples, of exquisite fashion and value... especially when it's famous Phi Bates! America's only shoes designed for college men, approved by college men for college men... everywhere!

Only Bates offers this exclusive comfort feature

"SLIPPER-FREE WHERE YOUR FOOT BENDS"

GEO. MUSE'S CLOTHING STORE

To a raindrop, all umbrellas are the same

Yes, the nice part about umbrellas is their similarity. When the need is urgent, any one will work.

When it comes to telephone equipment, however, a general likeness isn't enough. Parts are engineered to be exactly the same no matter where they are used. Only such rigid standardization made possible the differing work as research, engineering, operations and administration, that serves you from Penobscot, Maine, to Pescadero, California. With this kind of sharpness in times of disaster -- from flood, blast or hurricane.

With each Suit Dry Cleaned, One Trouser Cleaned F R E E

SPIER'S DRY CLEANERS

64-66 Third Street, N.W.
YOU MUST BRING THIS AD WITH YOU

Good Week of November 17 Only
Elections—

(Continued from page 1)

freshman must present his identifi-
cation card, which will be stamp-
ed. The results of the primary elec-
tion will determine the six class
office seekers and the six prospec-
tives who received the most votes.
The remainder of the election will
be announced by Friday, Novem-
ber 18. On this same day, Friday,
the hour in the primary election
must have all the posters re-

Final Election

The final election will take place
one week after the primaries, Tues-
day, November 25. All rules and
regulations will hold for the final
election as well as the primary elec-
tion. The outcome of the final elec-
tion will determine the Student Council representatives and President, Vice-Presi-
dent, and Secretary-Treasurer of
the freshmen class according to
the number of votes received by
each. The winners will hold office
for the remainder of the 1962-63
school year.

The entire election is sponsored
and supervised by the Student
Elections Committee of the Student
Council. Chairman of the Student
Elections Committee is Roy
Reach. On the election days, ballot-
casting clerks will be furnished by
Alpha Phi Omega, National Ser-
vice Fraternity.

Because of the large number of
candidates, a heavy vote is highly
desirable. In past elections, several
candidate have been elected by a
"handful" of votes. It is not un-
common for a candidate to win an
election by a mere one or two
votes. Thus supporters of a parti-
cular candidate who do not vote
for that candidate's chances of winning the
election are doing great harm to their

candidacy.

Absen tee

Hugh Tannenhill was the only
absentee at Student Council meet-
ing Tuesday night.

Frosh Win—

(Continued from page 2)

to punt out, stood on the back
line of the end zone and an auto-
matic safety was declared. In the
third quarter Tech again threaten-
ed, but was stopped when a pass
was intercepted. On the next few
plays Auburn moved to the Tech
twenty yard line and had four downs
to go for the TD. The first three
tries were to no avail as Tech's
Franklin Brooks led a brilliant goal
line stand, but on the fourth down
Burkhard cut through tackle and
scored. The conversion was missed
and the game finally ended after a
grueling battle which saw six
players thrown out of the game.

Presbyterian To Spon sor Rally

Presbyterian students from the
Greater Atlanta area will gather
in the North Avenue Presbyterian Church on Sunday, November 23
for their first city rally of the current
year. The North Avenue
Church is giving over its facilities
of the Presbyterian students be-
tween 7:30 and 9:00 p.m. on
November 23. The first hour of
the program will be a worship service
with an address by Mr. Paul M.
Derringer of Blitchsburg Va. on
the theme, "The Christian and His Vo-
cation." Mr. Derringer is General
Secretary of the YMCA of Vir-
ginia Tech.

Mr. Derringer, blind since he was

Mr. Derringer, blind since he was

The best food service available at Ga. Tech and the University of Georgia

All Glasses Mechanically Washed and Sterilized

Our Small Variety Insures Freshness

Make No Mistakes!...

See Chester Valley for the best food service available at Ga. Tech and the University of Georgia.

Be Sure And See "The Milky Way"